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Map Showing Russian Operations
The Boy Himself is Often a Good Judge He WillOn German and Austrian Borders Lead His Mother Direct to the "Popular's"

Boys' Store to Buy His School Clothes
He knows that they can both agree on every necessary artick he '

knows that this is

The Only Store in El Paso That Can
Outfit Him Completely

He knows the varieties here are larger, belter and pricing has its
influence to gain the friendship of the mother who cares about theK WEST . VW-V.- A A clothes her boy wears while the boy's desires are finding exact

pkiuissja" J osTEwfi ""ts expression.
LET US AGAIN REMIND YOU Daring this week you will find

values here that you will not duplicate later do not wait come in

tomorrow.
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BEHIHMS UNITED

AGAINST RUSSIA

Socialists Abandon Anti-Wa- r
Policy When Rus-

sian Army Moves.
Berlin. Ger, Sept. 1. There were

here and elsewhere up to the very
hours when war was declared by Ger-
many, France, England and Russia,
many Ingenious Idealists who really be-

lieved that the great Socialist parties
In Germany aad France would make
a general war Impossible. For them.
the stupendous, almost inconceivable,
kaleidoscopic events of the last few
days before the commencement of hos-
tilities, provided a rode awakening:

Since the days of 187i, It Is no exag-
geration to say. never was there a mo-
ment when France and Germany were
less desirous of war than at this time.
In Germany, at any rate, it was not
the Social Democrat alone who op-
posed war; every political parte

In the Reicbetas favoredpeace
The same thing was true of the So-

cialists in the French chamber of depu-
ties What, then, was the cause for the
utter impotence of the Socialists, for
the collapse of their Influence under

which would guns and at times
tliniicrfif its atai firAA An aAfAnlBitps tint ahAta nrAr
cKe" so as the had
German Socialists is
comparatively simple.

Military Party Controls.
At the last moment, when Germany

was seething with excitement and the
w hole nation was in a ferment, the So-
cialists and everv other political party
as well, indeed the itself,
were swept completely off feet

he military party
From the moment it became

In Germany that Russia was mobiliz
ing, against Austria-Hungar- y alone,
but on the German frontier as well, the
whole control of German passed
into military hands. The Socialists
no less than the other political parties
and even the government were power-e- "

The chancellor and foreign
office were impotent. Still less was
there time or opportunity for Ger-tra-

public to exercise influence.
The Socialists were opposed to 'war. butthr could do nothing against the all

military party.
TtuKgla Is Rlaraed.

All that the public was told was
that Germany had been tricked Rus-
sia that while the kaiser was still in-
tervening at Vienna, to prevent war,
at the czar's request, the Russian

was hurrying on moblll-n- t,

on with the intent of attacking
Germany before its own defenses were
ready

Against this, even the Socialist Dem-
ocrats were helpless. They
ra'l no other information on which to
base their judgment and such is the
German hatred of the reactionary,

czardom. that if Russia were
determined to attack there
was not a social Democrat in conn-tr- y

who was willing for war but anx-
ious to take up arms himself, at once.
Against the Austrian ultimatum to Ser-vi- a,

the Socialists had protested from
the start. And when Austria declared
war. the Socialists had held crowded
meetings protest in every German
citv and town, but when it was Russia
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Cannon, Machine Guns, and
Hand to Hand Combat

Figured at Mons.
London, Eng.. Sept. 1 Tales ter-

rible slaughter inflicted on the Ger-
mans at Mons were told today by Brit-
ish wonndd who were brought here
Monday. One of them said:

"We had left the shelter of a little
forest and opened out. sapported
the North country regiment. Our colo-

nel warned us that the German In-

fantry was
"We had Hardly extended ourselves

along the grass when patches of blue
and green were seen on the sky line
and soon battalions of the enemy were
made out following each other at

intervals.
"Our batteries let rip and gouged

boles through, them.
"Bravo! shouted nty platoon ar

,as be watched through
glasses.

Artillery Fire U Inferno.
"Now the order was given to fix

bayonet. Before the enemy arrived, the
artillery fire had increased untH it
W4ra ti infnn rSArmnn r11tAr irr.one have idlrecting their

tnfMi faVMMhlci fjw ? Atlf
The explanation, far ineffective. Our gunners an aw- -

are concerned,
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fut time as the German cavalry got
around behind us and charged right up
to tne guns, very tew or tne uer-ma-

escaped, however, for whole plat-
oons rushed to the rescue, emptying
their magazines as they ran.

"A moment later the Germans were
on us from the front. We let them
come until their breasts rose above the
confusion and dropped to the grouna.

Machine Gqhh Turned Looe.
"Scores of machine guns were turned

on us and we were ordered to pre-
pare to charge. On the word of com-
mand we sprang from the ground as
one man and with yell after yell
charged the advancing Prussians. As
we neared their ranks we fired in-
discriminately and only a few remained
to cross bayonets with us. The re-
mainder rushed off and were shot in
the back as they went. They left more
than half their regiment on the field in
killed and wounded."

menacing "the peace of Europe, that was
a different matter.

Consider Russians Barbarians.
There was no time for the Socialists

to think or to test evidence. In their
eyes It was not a dynasty or a form
of government that was threatened, but
their very civilization Itself. Russia,
In the eyes of the Germans. Including
the Socialists, Is a rampant barbarism,
ready at all times to sweep over their
borders and destroy the culture the
Germans have,, built up.

On the morning of that fateful meet-
ing of the reichstag. In which herr von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g asked for supplies
zo carry on tne war ana announced me
German Invasion of Belgium, a meeti-
ng- of the central committee of the
Socialists was held to discuss the at-
titude of the party. Three-quarte- rs

of the committee voted in favor of ac-
cepting the demands without opposition
and in the afternoon the supplies were
voted without a dissenting Socialist
vote.

Stewart Title Guaranty Company

Announces to tne public that it Las opened

offices in El Paso for the purpose

or guaranteeing land titles and mortgage liens.

Offices, Fourth Floor

or tne Two Republics Life Building,

Stewart Title Guaranty Company

Capital, $300,000.00.

"It is better to be safe than sorry."

Galveston, Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, El Paso.
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Cumbersome Field Tele-
graph System in-W-ar Is

Now Changed.
Berlin. Germany. Sept 1. Bo far. at

least as the German army is concerned,
it is apparent that the old field tele-
graph, which played such an import-
ant part in previous wars, has been
entirely supplanted in thjs great Euro-
pean war, by the wireless The labori-
ous and lengthy process of laying wires
between distant points to establish
communication is now obsolete. Only
among established lines of comneunica-tlo- n

will wires be used In this war for
telegraph and telephone service.

The field equipment of the German
army consists almost entirely of porta-
ble wireless outfits. The great advan-
tage of the wireless over the old wire
method Is that the enemy cannot cut
off any army's communications and ifa code be used the enemy cannot "tap"
the messages.

Germans Equipment Bent.
In the warring countries other thanGermany, portable wireless equipments

have been used, but they are cumber-
some and far from being easily han-
dled. The perman engineer has. how-
ever, workett hand in hand with the
service man and the kaiser's forces are
now equipped with a means of com-
munication which is so light and port-
able that a motorcyclist with a sidedcar can readily transport one of the
outfits a. distance of 20 miles in one
day.

The short range Instruments whichare used mainly wilt send and receive
orer an average distance of 25 miles.
Where the country Is extremely level.
as In Holland, perhaps such an Instru-
ment would work over a space of 48
or SO miles, while in a hilly country
perhaps the range would be 15 or
10 miles.

In addition tn these the Hermans
have larger sizes of portable wireless,
capable of sending and receiving mes-
sages over a distance of 150 to 188
miles.

Portability Prime Requisite.
While the range is good the distance

to which messages can be sent has not
been an object of the construction, so
much as has been portability and ease
of erection. As regards the latter point
the equipment can be unloaded, set up
and at work within 15 minutes of
arrival. and can be taken down and
packed in even less time. As regards
portability, a short range outfit can be
carried by one horse, while a long
range'apparatus can be carried by four
horses also carrying a rider.

It has been recognized that in war
it might be necessary to carry one of
the outfits into a position where neith-
er horses nor motors could pass. To
meet this contingency, the Germans
have devised a sort of bamboo sling in
which one of the largest sets in use can
be carried by eight men over the rough-
est country.

As the German field wireless crew
usualy consists of seven men. two to
look after the horses' and five to set Up
the machine, with two officers to send
and receive messages. It may be seen
that the largest of the outfits could be
carrlefi anywhere without drawing an
extra man for the work. I

Made of Aluminum.
The mast is made of an alloy largely

aluminum, lightness thereby being ob-
tained, it is made in eight sections,
each six feet in length. Jointed like a
fishing rod The mast is first built up
on the ground and then raised to posi-
tion. One end of the bottom section is
sharpened, and Is stuck into the ground.
The mast Is also supported by guy
wires, and in case It is unsteady, the
members of the crew not engaged in
generating electricity, hold it up--

Dry batteries are used when possible
and when not. the current is generated
by a small dynamo, operated by a ped-
aling arrangement like a bicycle.

GKRMAXS ARE SLtURIITBRBDl
.MASSED CHARGES RESPONSIBLE

Paris. France, Sept 1. An officer
who was wounded in the engagements
in the north, declares that without ex-
aggeration the German casualties as
compared with the allies, bear a ratio
of 20 to 1. This was due to the charges
of massed infantry In an endeavor to
break through the lines. The three Inch
guns did execution heretofore unimag-
inable to the ranks that succeeded one
another until the field was coered
with de-i- and summit d
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ITKaiser's Consul at Juarez Is
Confident of Fatherland's

Triumph Over Allies.
Organization, enthusiasm and the

fact that united Germany has never
lot a war are the three principal rea-
sons given by Max Weber. German
consul at Juarez, for asserting that
Germany will be entirely successful in
the present war. ,

"The organization of the German
army is as near perfect as possible
awiu lar BHR;riu lu CLUjr viucr buux i
ranizatiAn that hfl arr tMM.fi linllt '
up," he said. "One of our greatest
assets is the wonderful enthusiasm of
all Germans. The Socialists are as
enthusiastic over the war as the
great military leaders. This enthu-
siasm is not alone In Germany, bat is
shown by German subjects all over
the world Five hundred Germans
have left Mexico to fight for
the fatherland. Many more will leave
as soon as they can secure accommo-
dations. Not only have the 6.006,600
men who are liable to military ser-
vice all joined the colors, bnt 1.500.000
who were not liable have already vol-
unteered.

"Germany produces of
the grain of the world. The talk of
starvation entering as a factor is ri-
diculous. The crops will be harvested
by the women, students and children.
Aside from the regular crop there is
not a fortification In Germany that
has not an ample supply of

to last for six months.
"Koenigrberg. which Is reported as

invested by the Russians, is one of
the strongest fortresses In east Prus-
sia and the Russians will never be
able to take it Allenstein, which is
reported as captured, is but an un-
fortified city of no strategic value.
Danzig, on the coast is one huge forti-
fication and is not in the remotest
danger of capture." I

Ambassador Will Stick
To Paris Even Though

Capital Is Besieged
Paris. France, Sept 1. Even though

there is danger. American ambassador
Myron T. Herrlck intends to remain in
Paris If the city is besieged. He said:

"The American embassy will remain
here My government offered me the
choice of returning to the United States
or remaining here. I chose to remain
because many Americans will be held
who will need not tmly my support
but my protection."

When reminded of the difficulty that
attached to and the dangers involved
In distinguishing Americans from Eng-
lishmen. Mr. Herrlck said:

"Perhaps there will be danger, but
after all we have but one life to give
and how much better Is the life given
In the faithful discharge of one's duty."
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ALL N0RF0LKS
Full and handsome coat,
made of pure "Oswego wool serge, sizes 5 to 16

yjars, an exceptional value.

S $5.00
NORFOLK

With full a suit
that is at sizes 5 to 16 years

Preparation
week fDUU
All wool suits with pairs of
full lined, new grays and

$850 6 value Preparation (S C
week. tPDeUU

iiD,VD KNICKERS
BLOUSES "TAPELESS

WiH be specially the fall
of chambray, ginghams

are unlaundered.
drawstrings ages to I 7 years

Preparation CO"
week. wwC

GOLF CAPS FALL
of wool materials, cotton lined,

large visor Preparation C J
week. j". "OC

NOVELTY COLLEGE
Golf caps, caps Telescope woo! hats

ra navy serve and fully two
to
Preparation week... ...... i JJ

SPECIAL HATS
m cowrs. extra quai- - nt

dj I

See the Win-

dow Displays

FLEETS SILENCE

AUSTRIAN INS
London. Eng . Sept 1 A to

the Exchange Telegraph company from
Cettinje. states that the

by the Cattaro batteries and
their fleet on Sunday Mount
Lovchen and The
position was being
when the English and fleet

silenced the batteries and forced
the Austrian ships to beat a hasty re-
treat

The Montenegrins, under prince Peter,
immediately began a counter attack on
the Austrian forces and them.
They 4S0 men and took many

several officers.
Two of were

CRl-ISR-

goks ivto
Ottawa. Ont. Sept 1. The Canadian

cruise- - Viobe went Into active service
today, selling from Halifax n a jHrt
trial voyae to test her
which has been after three
years' Idleness. The cruiser soon will
join the sauadron of British cruisers

the Atlantic coast

OiV or about September I we
a High Class Tailoring Establishment

at 208-21- 0 City National Bank Building,
where we make to the finest of
Mens Clothes.

Fischbein Brothers, Tailors.

TODAY
ONLY

"Mr. Bingle's Melodrama"
BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

Direct from Vitagraph Theatre, l'ew York

Three Reels of Laughter

r
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We Make a Specialty of Outfitting the and
or Boy.

.1
J

Our Grade Boys Suits include such dependa

makes as "Ivan Frank." "Xtra 'Good" and others. Only the
Norfolk will be this season. Many, are made in modified
styles, slightly pleated back and front-- new style is
embodied in these Boys Suits. Materials in new checks,

cross stripes, line stripes and in effects, grey blue,'
high blue, coffee and in white.

WOOL NAVY SERGE
lined knickers, Norfolk

School

NAVY SERGE SUITS
lined knickers, handsome tailored

usually priced $7.50.
School (J QJ?

XXTRA SPECIAL
Norfolk two knickers.

in and browns, stripes

week. WOOL
BOYS' KIND"

featured in new weights
made soisette, and madras.

made without
light dark

shades School

BOYS' STYLES
Made and have

School

CAPS
Rah-Ra- h and

fancy hundred
foom. "f

BOYS' SCHOOL

also

r.lXADLWr coinusinx

machinery,
overhauled

natroltng

Oth will open

School CoHeg

Hieher known

Every feature
broken

plaids

unusual

1 ill

Phone zi.

Gai

ble
worn

DOUBLE BREASTED KNICKER SUITS.

A special lot of odds and ends that were form-
erly worth $1230, sizes II to 17 years.
School Preparation (J O Q C

boys wo6L"urrs
With two pair of knickers or a better with
one pair in gray and brown, Norfolk coats.

sizes 6 to 15 years. d " Q C
School Preparation week t)0!0

ALL NORFOLK SUITS
Full lined buttoned at the knee, hand-
somely in new gray, green, and
tan materials, sizes 6 to 17 years. A splendid

checks easily an value, sizes to 17 years, School ffSchool Preparation (JC QJ?
MIXED

Collars attached,
4 or

BOYS'

colors,
choose School

order

to

weights,

knickers,

In and browns, buttons at the knee
a sturdy quality, sizes range frcra 6 to 17 years
School Preparation J
week. OC

FULL WOOL KNICKERS
Buttoned at the knee, 6 to 1 7 years, in grays,
browns and navy serges an extra special offer-

ing Preparation 1 O
week. pltlt7

BOYS' CORDUROY KNICKERS
In brown or dark Wuc. sizes 6 to 18 years,
sedjum weight; fine rib, tf 1 OQ
doaWeseat t) 1 .eii7

HEAVY ENGLISH CORDUROY
Double knee and " CQ
seat. . .,-.-- -, a,. . - 9 A

BEST GRADE ENGLISH CORDUROY
lelescope style, MacK or nne Extra large double &1
ity. School Preparation QQ jelt i...: tj) .07

dispatch

Austrians sup-

ported
reattacked

Budua. Montenegrin
seriously damaged

French

repulsed
killed

prisoners, including
pieces artillery
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School Ct'1
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Special Values in
School Suits for
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Wl COLLEGES
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SAN D1ECO ARMY AND NAVY ACADEMY
HAS RECEIVED DISTTXCT RECOGJflTIOX

1. BY THE GOVERNMENT. As a result of inspection, a Tegnku
officer of the United States Army w-I- l be detailed as Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, for the i all term beginning Sept. 15th.
Z BY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. For two years the
Examiners from the University have passed favorably upon the
Academy's work; as a result, the Academy's graduates are received
at the University upon the school's certificate.
3. BY THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN DIEGO EXPOSITIONS,
in their invitations to the Battalion of Cadets to hold an eacamp-me- nt

and to take pert in their military exhibitions.
The beauty of situation, the climatic conditions, the thoroughness
of work and. above all. the character training these features
should appeal to every thoughtful parent. Write for beautifully
illustrated Tear Book.

CAPT. TH0S. A DAVIS, SUPT, (Ute Sixth V. S. V. Infty.)
Pacific Beach, Calif.

INTERNATIONAL INST1 TUTE
ESCOBAR BROS.

P. O-- Box 3S1. El Paso. Texas. To inaugurate In September.
English and Spanish Courses for Boys and Girls.

MODERS' SCHOOl OF BUSIXESS.504 n est Boulevard. DAT and NIGHT School.

Men

Phone S83S.

J.Ie..mr5."p?llcaU?n I0 business arnw for office help than I can sapply"";'"""' oemanaea. send for Coarse of Study: It urovldes a, liberal edn- -
MARY I. STANTOX. Principal- -

NO. 61 FLOOR VARNISH
It stands at the head of all floor varnishes, comes

in all sized cans.
"Work speaks for itself."

TUTTLE PAINT AND GLASS CO.
210 XORTH STAXTOX ST.

Guns Ammunition
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF ALL RELIABLE BRANDS.

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Shelion-Payn- e Arms Co.
Herald Want Ads for results.Herald Want Ads for results.


